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AS WEALTHY AS 
SUPPOSED.thirty-second ANNUAL COM

MUNICATION TUES
DAY. His income Was Principally From 

Hia Lectures and Literary Work 
That From Hia Legal Business 
Was Small—Arrangements for A 

Memorial.
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CARTERS
SPITTLE
WlVER
Enus

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.

Small Does#

!the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter 9, 
Ask for Carter’s, 
nsist and demand 
^exxer’s Little Liver
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The Plague in Portugal.

Maphid, Ang. 22—Four additional 
acute ceeei of the bubonic plague have 
been reported at Oporto. The town la 
completely isolated.mend any 
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